Room resonances create dramatic fluctuations in the distribution of sound pressure throughout the listening region of a room. Previous studies indicate that the addition of sound absorbing material decreases room resonances and shifts its modal characteristics. The present study proposes an approach which qualifies the effects that the additional absorption in a listening room may have on the sound fields and the frequency responses. Finite element analysis was employed for modelling the low-frequency responses of a room. The study analyses frequency responses at various listening positions involving different amounts and different placement of sound absorbents on room surfaces by observing standard deviation for linearity across a chosen frequency range. Two-dimensional sound field plots at listening height were also used to examine the spatial changes of room resonances caused by the additional absorption. The present study applied a modified statistical approach to evaluate both the sound field and the frequency responses of a room. The results were then applied to re-evaluate the effects of the absorbers location on the listening region through the proposed approach.
Introduction
Spaces dominated by low frequencies have been studied in wave theory since 1940. 1, 2 A number of studies focused on room acoustics, 3 sound insulations, [4] [5] [6] and boundary conditions. 7 With the emergence of professional recording and digital audio technology, the study of small critical listening environments has recently gained prominence. The advancements in audio technology and rising popularity of small rooms for critical listening have made small room acoustics a popular area of research over the past several years. 8 Unlike large performance spaces or rooms with complicated shape which exhibit increased modal density or lower Schroeder/transition frequency, 9, 10 standing waves become a problem in lower frequencies as the size of a room decreases. Optimum room ratios [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] and room modal distributions 16, 17 were previously researched in several studies. A number of studies, some of which date as far back as the 1940s, 1,2 used modal spacing as the criteria for lowfrequency performance of a room. These theories suggest that the frequency response within a room will be increasingly regular the more evenly the modes are spaced across the frequency spectrum. The first iteration of the theory attempted to minimize the average spacing between each mode. 1 It was later determined that the average mode spacing was not a good indicator of modal performance. 14 The ratio calculated by Bolt 1 did not consider weighting between axial and the weaker tangential and oblique modes, and due to this, the stronger axial modes dominated room configuration. Future studies built on the foundation set by Bolt for low-frequency optimization. Room modes cause unwanted effects for sound reproduction in listening rooms. 18 Solutions to these problems vary from simple loudspeaker/listener positioning, and complex signal processing, [19] [20] [21] to architectural design. Toole 22 reviewed some of these solutions and concluded that current assumptions in the design of large performance spaces may not be valid as spaces turn smaller and more acoustically absorptive. Strong modal behaviour of space can be observed at frequencies below approximately 300 Hz. Currently, there is a general lack of methods towards identifying this transition frequency.
Recently, modal decay thresholds have shown to be a more promising tool for the evaluation of audible artifacts in listening environments at low frequencies. 21, [23] [24] [25] [26] Modal decay perceptual thresholds can help reduce the complexity of a modal control system or design. There are some studies that address the frequency and level dependency of perceptual thresholds as the functions of modal decay. 26 A strong correlation has been identified 25 between the perceived improvement in the reproduction quality and the decay time of low-frequency energy in a room. Subjective tests also show that room aspect ratios affect the perception of modal distribution. 24 However, as of yet, a simple objective method evaluating architectural design or room shape based on the simulated or measured frequency responses of a room has not been attempted.
Often subject to debate is the alteration of room geometry in order to solve modal problems. Splaying the walls or adjusting the acoustic mass of a room through surface undulations or depressions will undoubtedly change mode shapes and shift modal frequencies, possibly improving the sound field. However, these alterations make the low-frequency performance much more difficult to predict when compared to the performance of a rectangular space. 27, 28 Changes to the geometry of a room do not eliminate modal effects on the sound field and listening responses: they simply make them harder to predict. 29 When attempting to predict modal behaviour of the space, it should be noted that non-rectangular spaces do not follow the simple formulation of eigen-frequencies that rectangular spaces do.
Papadopoulos 28 recently investigated the modification of rooms with rectangular geometry in order to produce smoother distribution of sound energy in the low-frequency range. The study observed regional depressions and indentations in a room that change the modal response. The study proposed that the addition or removal of acoustic mass (air) at specific points within a room would shift and damp modal frequencies and create a more pleasant listening environment. By using this methodology, Papadopoulos 28 was able to take non-ideal rectangular room ratios with degenerate modes and use geometric irregularities in the model to improve the low-frequency performance. Geometric modifications were made by computer optimization algorithms that sought out the optimum conditions that produced as closely linear frequency response of the room as possible. The results of the research showed that the algorithm was able to make changes to the sound field. Most notably, the algorithm adjusted the modal frequencies from a degenerate mode condition to an evenly spaced mode condition. The algorithm was also able to slightly damp the modes so that the maximum and minimum sound pressure levels were not as disparate. The results showed that the standard deviation of the frequency response for the room was reduced from 3.3 decibels to 2.8 decibels, a noteworthy improvement. 28 However, the nature of the modifications proved to be impractical and would have been be difficult to apply to actual construction.
Previous studies also investigated the effects related to the addition of room elements to a low-frequency finite element model. Adding elements such as beams, columns, and furniture to a room and then analysing the effects of those elements on the frequency responses and the low-frequency sound field helped better understand the actual low-frequency responses. Eda et al. 30 devised a finite element room model and ran 29 iterations of the model, each containing one different room element. The study concluded that the addition of columns, beams and furniture to a perfectly rectangular room helped create smoother frequency response at listening positions in the room, though of varying performance degrees. Even if the standard deviation of the frequency response at the main listening position was improved, other nearby positions could have degraded significantly. Therefore, in order to determine the overall acoustic effect of the added elements, 30 an analysis of several positions throughout the room is required. The study of effects that the addition of practical items such as furniture and columns has on the low-frequency sound field is a much needed step towards better understanding of the actual low-frequency performance in small rooms. However, the flatness characteristic, related to both frequency and space (SD f;s ), is calculated based on multiple standard deviations of frequency (SD f ) and space (SD s ). SD f;s can be lower if either SD s or SD f are lower. Therefore, this approach may not reflect the unevenness of the frequency variation spatial distribution over the subject space/domain. The present study proposes the evaluation of the sound field that is based on the average SD f over the space, and the visualization of SD f . Statistical analysis and standard deviations are also applied with regard to subwoofer/source optimization in a room. 31 Due to the popularity of wall-mounted absorption in listening rooms, the authors hope that this study will add to previous research and help provide a more complete understanding of the effects of various elements on the low-frequency performance in space.
Numerical modelling

Room model
The finite element analysis (FEA) software package, COMSOL Multiphysics, was used to model the sound propagation. The finite element computation solves the inhomogeneous wave equation as follows
where p and k represent the complex acoustic pressure and the wave number of the sound, respectively; q denotes the source strength density of the excitation; and r 2 is the Laplacian operator over a specified domain with Neumann boundary conditions. Although the study employs commercial software, it is only used to generate frequency responses of a room in order to evaluate the proposed method and the absorbers placement. Frequency responses can also be obtained by other methods and measurements.
The room model closely resembles a realistically sized small room to which the acoustic treatments are to be applied. Louden 11 widely appreciated room ratio of 1:1.4:1.9 was used in order to avoid degenerate modes. Considering the typical ceiling height of 3 m, the study sized the room 4.2 m by 5.7 m by 3 m. Based on its shape, the room volume stands at approximately 72 m 3 with the Schroeder frequency of over 200 Hz assuming the average absorption coefficient of less than 0.22. Figure 1 displays the model geometry.
Boundary conditions and mesh size
In order to obtain the desired results, the impedance boundary conditions on all surfaces were set as follows dp dn ¼ Àj qc
where j ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi À1 p ; n denotes the outgoing normal of the surface; q and c stand for the density of sound and the sound speed in the air, respectively. Z i represents the acoustic impedance on the i th surface. Sound absorption Figure 1 . Room geometry and coordinate system (in meters).
coefficients are based on Z i , 32 where the reflection coefficient R and the normal incidence absorption coefficient are calculated as follows
with Z c being the typical impedance of air. The acoustic impedance corresponding to the normal incidence absorption coefficient a = 0.10 was allocated to all six surfaces of the initial rectangular model. The value a = 0.10 relates to the approximate measured low-frequency absorption of the standard wood frame with plaster board wall. The mesh size is determined by the wavelength of the highest frequency of interest. The largest acceptable mesh size is 0.2144 m, or one eighth of the wavelength at 200 Hz. Constructing a free tetrahedral-shaped mesh with the largest acceptable mesh length inside the 72 m 3 volume, generated a mesh with about 127,000 elements.
Sound source and model verification
A pair of sound sources was added to the model in order to excite the room with a time-harmonic source. The point sources were located at two corners as shown in Figure 1 , in order to avoid the nodal lines of any acoustic mode in the rectangular enclosure. Each point source radiated at a constant power of 0.1 W with even power distribution from 20 to 200 Hz. The two sources were used to mimic the sound reinforcement system in a small room. It may be expected that the two in-phase sources at symmetrical locations will suppress asymmetrical model responses; however, in terms of frequency responses, such positioning may be the worse scenario. Nevertheless, the study used the proposed approach focusing on the optimization of the absorption materials placement. In order to verify that the initial model accurately calculated eigen-frequencies, the FEA model results were compared to the frequencies calculated by an analytical model with acoustically rigid walls. The largest difference between the initial 20 modes amounted to 0.03%. The result verified the accuracy of the model for future iterations.
Sound absorption modelling
With the initial model verified for accuracy, the parameters for modelling acoustically absorbing devices were then added. Current FEA model uses Delaney and Bazley model 33 to estimate sound absorbing properties (i.e. complex sound speed and complex density) of porous materials. The model may have shown some deviations at low frequencies; however, the absorption is low at these frequencies and may not be relevant to the objective of this study which is to examine the proposed method. Based on the results of the previous studies, 34 the average value for a standard acoustic absorbing fibreglass was determined to be 20,000 PaÁs/m 2 . In order to account for the addition of absorptive material to the initial model, volume domains were added to the FEA model to simulate typical treatment locations. In total, 34 absorptive devices were added to the model at pre-set locations on walls and ceiling. Thirty panels were the typical 0.6 m by 1.2 m by 0.1 m thick fibreglass absorbers on the rigid boundary and were distributed evenly along each wall with the bottom edge 1 m above the floor. Figure 2 provides a view from the top of the room and also labels all absorber volume domains by number. The remaining four treatments were corner absorbers (domains 2, 8, 29, and 30 in Figure 2 ). The corner absorbers had a radius of 0.3 m and extended vertically downward from the ceiling to 0.3 m from the ground in each of the four corners (a total height of 2.7 m). The location of the two point sources is marked by the two circles.
The speed of sound in the absorbing material previously described whose flow resistance is 20,000 PaÁs/m 2 , was determined to stand at 64.36 m/s at 200 Hz. The smallest acceptable mesh size inside the absorbing material was 0.04023 m -a much finer mesh than at standard air conditions. When the final mesh was compiled, the model contained over 255,000 elements with all 34 absorber domains active.
The standard acoustic absorbing fibreglass materials with 0.1 m thickness may have limited sound absorption at low frequencies. Figure 3 shows the normal incident sound absorption coefficients that are higher than 0.2 at frequency above 100 Hz -values commonly featured in small listening spaces. In order to control the lowfrequency sound, porous absorbers can be used though this may not be a good strategy. This study, however, aims at re-evaluating the effects of the absorbers location on the listening region through the proposed approach.
In order to test the effects of absorption within the room, several different absorption configurations were tested. Modal responses are highly sensitive to the corresponding shape of the model room. Pressure sensitive absorbers (e.g. panel and Helmholtz) are optimally placed at high pressure locations, whereas the optimal placement of porous absorbers is at locations with high particle velocity. This study examines frequency responses at pre-set locations in the room some of which may not be optimal for porous absorbers. Hence, they are potential locations for the placement of absorbers. Tables 1 and 2 describe absorber status for each analysed room absorption configuration. Absorber domains from Figure 2 are labelled accordingly starting with row 2 through 35 (domain 1 is the large air volume of the listening space). First column contains the names of absorption configurations, whereas the second column provides numerical configuration descriptions. Value 1 denotes that a particular acoustic domain is active as an absorber device, whereas value 0 denotes that the domain is inactive and has typical air properties.
Analysis methods
Rooms were evaluated based on the frequency responses of listening positions. The FEA model defined a dense grid of evaluation points. The grid was placed 1.2 m above the floor (i.e. the average ear height for a seated listener). For each grid point, FEA calculated the level of sound pressure at frequency intervals of 2 Hz. Thereafter, an SPL plot versus frequency was made at each point in the grid area. The plots are considered to be the frequency response at each position. Previous studies accept the standard deviation of mode spacing as a factor of the acoustic quality of lowfrequency performance in a room. 1, 30 Rooms with higher performance had lower standard deviation values indicating that the modes were more evenly separated in space through other modal frequency ranges. The standard deviation value of frequency response would also be at a higher value for rooms with close modes or with further spread modes. The present study evaluates the absorber placement based on the regularity All of the frequency responses across the listening space. The aim is to reduce the frequency distortion; hence, the optimization involves minimizing standard deviations. The linear standard deviation from the mean was used to determine the linearity of the frequency response plot. Eda et al. 30 developed a methodology that analyses the spaces for low-frequency performance. They used the standard deviation of point frequency responses and also compared the two-dimensional plots showing the standard deviation at all points. This study used a modified methodology to analyse the frequency responses of rooms with and without absorption. Data grid was plotted as the 2D standard deviation of frequency responses over the listening area. The listening region evaluated in this study ranges from 2.5 m to 5 m along the length of the room and is centered between 1.1 m and 3.1 m along the width. This particular region was chosen based on previous iterations of the whole room standard deviation sound field to define the best listening region and also to determine the region that would best describe and isolate the effect of the added absorption. Figure 4 depicts the location of the grid plane within the room. In this study, the standard deviation data were also averaged over the entire listening region to acquire a performance metric for the whole space.
The results obtained in this research imply that human subjective response will be more positive when the frequency response at a listening position is more linear. When frequency responses become more linear due to the addition of absorbents, it assumes a decrease in the Q-value of the modes. According to the research of Avis et al., 23 this reduction in the standard deviation leads to a decrease in the resonance decay time and improves subjective perception of low frequencies in the space.
As concluded in a study by Eda et al., 30 the analysis of one or even several frequency responses is not enough to provide an accurate description of the overall sound field quality in a room. Since the goal of this research is to improve the frequency response across many positions in a room rather than optimize just one specific listening position, spatial distribution of standard deviations was analysed across the whole dense grid of data points. The data obtained revealed that while some listening positions improved, others degraded, and vice versa. Only when the spatial average of the standard deviation of the frequency responses improved as a whole did the acoustic quality of the listening area of the room improve as well. The effect of the addition of absorption to certain areas of the room was also observed in relation to the spatial averaging plots. The study hypothesised that absorption in specific areas of the room will smoothen out the responses in the predictable areas of the sound field and aimed to quantify such prediction more accurately. Spatial plots and spatial averages were used to quantify the effect of the added absorption in the space.
Results and discussions
Twenty-two iterations in total were analysed for the low-frequency performance based on the standard deviation metrics as described in the analysis methods section. The sub-sections below detail the acquired modelling results and analyse the changes in the frequency response and the sound field of the listening region caused by the addition of absorptive material. 
Comparison of the average standard deviation
The first method of analysis employed in this study compared the standard deviation averaged over the listening area, SD (dB), for each absorption configuration in order to quantify the overall performance of the listening region for each absorption configuration. In this way, the uniformity of the sound fields and frequency responses could be evaluated. Table 3 compares the calculated average standard deviation of all absorption configurations based on the amount of absorption present within each configuration. Figure 5 presents the SD trend against total active absorption areas in the space. Although the data in this series is not perfectly linear, a general trend could be derived from the results which the average standard deviation decreases approximately to 0.02 dB/m 2 . The addition of absorption reduced the average standard deviation in the listening region. The range of the results spans 0.54 dB. According to the results and conclusions of a study by Eda et al., 30 such change in the average standard deviation for a listening region may be considered as significant. However, further study is needed to verify the significance of the change subjectively. The modification in this study is also limited by the low absorption of the porous panel absorber at low frequency. A wider range of standard deviations may also be obtained through other types of sound absorbers or other room treatments.
A significant SD decrease can be observed when the room configuration from "Only corner absorption" (5. ). This may be caused by the low sound absorption of the absorbing materials at low frequencies. Bass traps commonly used in the industry include a reactive absorption mechanism which should improve the performance.
Another point of interest in the analysis of Figure 5 is the comparison between model iterations containing the same amount of absorption but located in different positions in the room. Three room absorption configurations contained 8.92 m 2 of absorption area but returned three different average standard deviation values ranging from 5.99 dB to 5.80 dB. The three configurations returned different average standard deviation values while utilizing the same absorption area which suggests that location of the absorption does have an effect on the performance of the space. The absorption location dependence will be further analysed and discussed in a section to follow and will help further the definition of the most optimum room treatment for the frequency response and the sound field.
Comparison of the standard deviation sound field
Another objective of this study was to investigate the effect of the added absorption on the entire listening area. The grid plane described previously highlights this concern.
Analysis of sound field changes due to absorption addition Figure 6 (a) shows the sound field for a room without any absorption, and mode shapes (i.e. standing waves) clearly dominate the low-frequency performance of the listening positions. The linear and geometrical shape of areas with higher standard deviation indicates modal resonance at that location dominating the standard deviation of the frequency response, while some positions in close proximity of such locations may be acceptable. Strong modal effects are evidenced in these regions. In contrast, Figure 6 (b) displays the sound field for the room with all 34 absorptive panels active. This room configuration shows how dramatically the location of acceptable listening positions changes. Whereas in Figure 6 (a) the acceptable listening positions were in small isolated regions of the listening area, in Figure 6 (b), with the addition of absorption, there were more widespread areas with acceptable listening positions. This change was especially evident between 3.5 and 4.5 m along the length and at approximately 0.5 m on either side of the room's centre line. There was also another notable region of acceptable listening positions in the rear of the listening region near 5 m along length and centered along the width. Similar comparisons can be made between the rooms with no absorption (Figure 6(a) ), with only corner absorption active ( Figure 6(c) ), and all absorption excluding corners ( Figure 6(d) ). These figures indicate that the addition of the absorption to the room for modal damping had an impact on the location and quality of the low frequency listening positions within the space.
Analysis of sound field changes due to absorption location
An interesting observation arising from Table 3 relates to the difference in the average standard deviation for various configurations with the same active total absorption area in the space. As discussed previously; there were three configurations with 8.92 m 2 of total absorption area. Upon further investigation, it can be seen that the three absorption configurations with 8.92 m 2 of active absorption were (1) outside absorption with outside ceiling, (2) ceiling absorption equivalent on walls, and (3) only ceiling absorption. The range of average standard deviation values for these three configurations spanned from 5.99 dB to 5.80 dB. The fact that the configuration with only the ceiling panels active had the lowest average standard deviation by a significant margin led the authors to investigate the effects of the ceiling on the performance of the space by performing iterations with and without ceiling absorption active. Table 4 conveys the average standard deviation of seven absorption configurations coupled with the respective absorption configuration with the absorptive ceiling panels active. The results for the addition of the ceiling absorption show a clear pattern of improving the sound field. Each of the seven comparisons significantly improves the average standard deviation of the sound field by at least 0.20 dB with an average of 0.27 dB. The ceiling absorption showed a clear improvement in every comparison, while a similar study for other absorption locations (results not shown) did not show such dramatic improvements due to porous absorptions ineffectiveness compared to pressure-based absorption at high acoustic pressure locations. Figure 7 (a), (b) and (d) conveys the results for three absorption configurations and their coupled configurations with the ceiling absorption added. As was shown in Table 4 , the ceiling absorption had a much more prominent effect on the average standard deviation of the listening region than did the corner absorption. This effect on the sound field can be clearly seen in the figures.
The three base configurations analysed for the addition of ceiling absorption were no absorption, only corner absorption, and only side wall absorption in Figures 6(a) and (c), and 7(c), respectively. Each comparison showed a dramatic reduction in overall standard deviation and each reveals similar improvement characteristics to the sound field. Figure 6 (a), which displays the sound field for the room without any absorption, had many areas with high standard deviation and showed the highest overall standard deviation of any room configuration. Adding the 8.92 m 2 of absorption to the ceiling yielded a much smoother response as can be seen in Figure 7 (a). Many of the high standard deviation areas were removed through the centre of the room along the length of the listening region.
An improvement was also seen between 3 m and 4.5 m along the length of the listening region and 0.5 m on either side of the centre of the listening region. These areas of improvement were marked with white circles and white rectangles on the figures containing the ceiling absorption. Figure 7(a) , with just the ceiling absorption active, had the smoothest low-frequency sound field and lowest average standard deviation of any configuration with equal or lesser amounts of absorption. In fact, it was not until the absorption in the room was nearly doubled that there was another configuration that bettered that of Figure 7(a) .
Similar improvements were also seen between Figures 6(c) and 7(b) as well as between Figure 7 (c) and (d). Here, the white circles and rectangles also represent the areas in which the sound field was improved by adding the ceiling absorption. Most areas of the listening region were improved after the addition of ceiling absorption; however, the most extensive improvements were noted along the centre of the width of the room between 3 m and 4.5 m in the x direction and also along the sides of the listening region. Also, the ceiling absorption was effective at reducing the higher standard deviation areas near the front of the listening region, in the areas less than 3.5 m in the x direction. Corner absorption was of little help in these areas, and in some cases, even degraded them.
Conclusions
An approach has been proposed and developed to qualify the sound field and the frequency response due to the addition of absorption in a room. Frequency responses at various listening positions were evaluated by the standard deviation at the chosen frequency range across the listening region. The addition of absorption to the room had a clear effect on the average standard deviation of the listening region. With the addition of the absorption to the room, the average standard deviation of the listening room was reduced and the average acceptable listening positions were improved on a whole. This claim was also supported by the 2D sound field plots over the listening areas which showed improvements after the addition of absorption to the room. However, the trend observed, that the addition of damping by absorption improves low-frequency response quality, is rather loose as some absorption locations are more effective at improving the low-frequency sound field than others.
There were several instances to suggest that absorption configurations with the same active absorption area can affect the sound field differently suggesting location dependence of the performance. The large difference in the depiction of the standard deviation sound field plots also suggests that the location of the absorption had a significant effect on shaping the listening region. The standard deviation sound field plots showed widened areas of acceptable listening positions for rooms with some sort of absorption added, but also showed that some absorption locations greatly affect the sound field in predictable locations, while other absorption locations have little to no effect on the sound field.
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